ABSTRACT. Premature bolting can occur occasionally during spring cultivation of heading Chinese cabbage in East Asia when the plants encounter low temperatures (vernalization), leading to economic loss. Breeding bolting-resistant cultivars is the best choice for solving this problem. We looked for QTLs responsible for varietal differences in the bolting trait in Brassica rapa under environmental conditions that promote vernalization. To achieve this goal, we constructed a linkage map with 107 simple sequence repeats and 54 insertion/deletion markers based on a segregating population of 186 F 2 individuals. The resulting map consisted of 10 linkage groups and covered a total length of 947.1 cM, with an average genetic distance of 5.84 cM between adjacent markers. QTL analysis of the bolting trait was performed by two phenotypic evaluations (bolting index and flowering time) based on the scores in an F 2 population in the spring of 2010, and scores in F 2:3 families in autumn 2010 and spring 2011, respectively. Twenty-six QTLs that controlled bolting were detected, accounting for 2.6 to 31.2% of the phenotypic variance. The detected QTLs with large effects co-localized mainly on linkage groups A02, A06, and A07. These QTLs may provide useful information for marker-assisted selection in a breeding program for late bolting or bolting-resistant cultivars in B. rapa crops.
two sub-populations of F 2 with four phenotypic measurement under two environmental conditions, of which, three, two, and three QTLs were detected on the same regions in A02, A07, and A10, respectively. Under three conditions, ten QTLs were identified on A02, A03, A07, A09 and A10 (Lou et al., 2011) , using a RIL population with two phenotypic scores, of which, the major QTL, BtoFA10, explaining from 13 to 18% of the phenotypic variation, was mapped at the highermiddle position on linkage group A10. On the basis of two environmental-phenotypic scores in an F 2 population, five QTLs were identified on A02, A03, A07, and A10 ( Kakizaki et al., 2011) , and there were no QTLs mapped to the same loci.
The aim of this study was to identify QTLs for bolting-resistant genes under vernalizating conditions. These QTLs and the flanking markers will be useful tools to incorporate into a bolting breeding program.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material
A mapping population of 186 F 2 individuals was derived by single-seed decent from an F 1 made by crossing two B. rapa inbred lines 08A061 (P 1 ) and 09A001 (P 2 ). The maternal parent (09A001) was a standard rapid cycling inbred line of Brassica rapa L. ssp. Dichotoma, which bolts readily and is vernalization-independent. The male parent (08A061) was an inbred line of heading Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa L. ssp. pekinensis) that was selfed for nine generations and was resistant to bolting. The F 2:3 population of 186 families was derived from each F 2 individual by self pollination.
Phenotypic evaluation
Phenotypic experiments were conducted at the Experiment Station of Shenyang Agricultural University, Shenyang, China. Two parents and their 186 F 2 /F 2:3 materials were used to evaluate flowering time (FT) and bolting index (BI), which served as phenotypic scores in the QTL mapping. FT was measured as days from sowing the seeds to appearance of the first fully opened flower. BI was measured in a way similar to the method described by Yang et al. (2007) with minor modifications. BI was evaluated when the first fully opened flower was visible in F 2 /F 2:3 populations. The bolting scale of each plant was established according to the following standard: 0 = no bud emergence; 1 = bud emergence, stalk length <2 cm; 3 = bud emergence, stalk length 2-5 cm; 5 = bolting, stalk length 5-10 cm; 7 = bolting, stalk length >10 cm; 9 = flowering, stalk length >10 cm. The evaluation of the F 2 186 individuals was carried out in the spring of 2010. The two parents, and F 2 s were sown in pots (ø = 10 cm) in a greenhouse at a minimum temperature of 5°C under natural day length. In the case of the F 2:3 lines, three replications per line, with five plants for each replication were grown in the greenhouse for phenotypic analysis using a random block design. Evaluation of the F 2:3 families was carried out both in autumn 2010 and spring 2011. In autumn 2010, germinated seeds were vernalized at 2°-3°C in the dark for 30 days before being sown in pots. The temperature in the greenhouse was maintained at 10°-25°C and natural lighting was supplemented by metal halide lamps with a 14-h day length. In spring 2011, the above-mentioned F 2:3 seeds were sown in pots in the greenhouse. In the F 2:3 families, the average score of three replications for each line was used for QTL mapping. The coefficients of phenotypic correlation were calculated using mean values.
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Phenotypic data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS17.0 software for windows. The Duncan multiple range test of one-way ANOVA (Duncan, 1955) was employed to detect possible differences between marker genotype means. Broad-sense heritabilities (h 2 %) were calculated by dividing the genotypic variance by the phenotypic variance.
Linkage map construction and QTL analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves of the two parental lines and 186 F 2 individuals following the procedure described by Murray and Thompson (1980) with minor modifications. On the basis of a previously constructed linkage map (Schranz et al., 2002; Suwabe et al., 2002; Choi et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2009; Ramchiary et al., 2011; Ge et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) and the public database available at the Brassica Genome Gateway (http://brassica.bbsrc. ac.uk), a total of 393 markers, which included 269 simple sequence repeat (SSR) and 124 insertion/deletion (InDel), were used in this study to screen polymorphisms between parents.
Linkage analysis and genetic map construction was carried out with JoinMap 3.0 (Van Ooijen and Voorrips, 2001 ). The linkage groups were generated at a minimum logarithm of odds (LOD) threshold of 3.0. Recombination distances in cM were calculated by the Kosambi function (Kosambi, 1943) . The PCR profile was as follows: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 30-35 cycles of 94°C for 45 s, appropriate annealing temperature for 45 s, and 72°C for 60 s, with a final extension at 72°C for 7 min. Amplifications were carried out in a Bio-Rad iCycler thermocyler, and the products separated on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
QTL analysis was performed using a composite interval-mapping (CIM) analysis with Windows QTL Cartographer v2.5 (Wang et al., 2007) . A permutation test was applied to each data set of 1000 repetitions to determine the LOD thresholds (P = 0.05). LOD values of 2.4 for both F 2 and F 2:3 families were used as significance thresholds for the presence of a candidate QTL. The final QTL results are graphically displayed using MapChart 2.1 (Voorrips, 2002) and QTLs considered to be co-localized when their LOD supports intervals overlapped.
RESULTS
Trait variations and correlations
The two parents, the F 2 population and each line of the F 2:3 families were all measured for their phenotypic scores. The parental lines showed statistically significant differences for each trait under all three environmental conditions, and transgressive segregations were observed both in the F 2 and F 2:3 (Table 1 ; Figures 1 and 2) . The phenotypic scores of the two parents in spring and autumn environmental conditions indicated that long days promoted bolting or flowering. The phenotypic correlation coefficients between BI and FT in spring 2010 and autumn 2010 were -0.8502 and -0.8252, respectively. Significant negative correlation coefficients (data not shown) were observed between BI and FT for both the spring 2010 and the autumn 2010 growth conditions. The broad-sense heritabilities (h 2 %) for the bolting trait under all three environmental conditions ranged from 84 to 94%, which indicated that genetic factors played a key role in phenotypic variation. Genetics and Molecular Research 13 (2): 3927-3939 (2014) Table 1 . Phenotypic values of each trait among parents and population under three growth conditions. BI = bolting index; FT= flowering time; P 1 = 08A061; P 2 = 09A001. 
Identification of QTLs for bolting trait in Brassica rapa
Linkage map construction
A total of 393 markers, including 269 simple sequence repeat (SSR) and 124 insertion/deletion (InDel), were used in this study to screen polymorphisms between parents. Ulitimately, 113 (42.07%) SSRs and 57 (45.96%) InDel polymorphism markers were selected, which clearly showed co-dominance in the population. Excluding six SSRs and three InDel markers which failed to be assigned to any linkage in the population, a total of 161 markers including 107 SSR and 54 InDel markers were mapped in a population of 186 F 2 individuals (Figure 3 ). The 10 linkage groups, designated A01-A10, corresponded to those on previously published linkage maps (Choi et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2009; Ramchiary et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) . The total length of the map was 941.18 cM with an average distance of 5.84 cM between adjacent loci. The length of the linkage groups ranged from 58.3 cM (A10) to 129.04 cM (A1), and the number of markers on each of the 10 linkage groups ranged from 11 (A04) to 26 (A09). The average distance between adjacent markers ranged from 4.13 cM (A09) to 9.92 cM (A01). The 107 SSR markers were distributed across all 10 linkage groups, and the number of markers ranged from 4 in A02 to 17 in A03. The InDel markers were distributed across all 10 linkage groups, except in A03 and A05, and the number of markers ranged from 1 on A01 to 14 on A02. In the final linkage map, five gaps greater than 15 cM, but no gap greater than 20 cM, were present on A01 (3), A03 (1), and A08 (1), respectively.
QTL analysis
Under the three growth conditions and two phenotypic measurements, a total of 26 QTLs (Table 2; Figure 3) were detected on the five linkage groups distributed on A02, A03, A06, A07, A08 with eleven, two, five, six, and two QTLs, respectively, explaining from 2.60 to 31.38% of the phenotypic variation. Table 2 . QTL analyses of the bolting trait in Brassica rapa under three growth conditions. h 2 (%) = broad-sense heritability; Exp% = percent phenotypic variation explained. BI = bolting index; FT= flowering time; LOD = logarithm of odds. Genetic linkage map of Brassica rapa L. F 2 population with 186 individuals derived from a cross between 08A061 (P 1 ) x 09A001 (P 2 ) and positions of QTLs for the bolting trait under three growth conditions according to two phenotypic evaluations (bolting index and flowering time). The linkage map was produced that consisted of 107 SSR and 54 InDel markers and ten linkage groups. Linkage group numbers corresponded to those on previously published linkage maps (Choi et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2009; Ramchiary et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) . Recombination distances are indicated on the left hand side of each linkage group in centimorgans (cM), and the locus names are depicted on the right side of each linkage group. The markers showing segregation distortion are indicated by asterisks ("*" and "**" indicates segregation distortion at P < 0.01 and P < 0.001, respectively). The QTLs detected in this study are represented by various type of bars placed at the right of each LG.
Identification of QTLs for bolting trait in Brassica rapa
On linkage group A02, 2 of 11 QTLs, 10sp-FTQTL1 with LOD of 3.87 and 11sp-BIQTL1 with LOD of 13.20, mapped to the same position (0.01 cM), accounting for 2.94 and 25.07% of phenotypic variation, respectively. The QTL 10au-BIQTL1 (LOD 21.88), which had the greatest effect on bolting, was detected at position 5.01 cM on linkage group A02 accounting for 31.7% of the phenotypic variation observed. Another significant QTL, 10sp-BI-QTL1 with LOD of 8.04, was also detected in the region, at position 2.01 cM, and accounted for 16.13% of the phenotypic variation. All of the above co-localized QTLs suggested that nearby the marker BrFLC 2 should be a 'hotspot' region for regulating the bolting trait.
Other significant QTLs were also detected on linkage group A02 at position 16.46 cM; two QTLs, 10au-BIQTL2 with LOD of 4.32 and 10sp-FTQTL2 with LOD of 2.54, mapped to the same position, accounting for 5.68 and 7.89% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. Other QTLs, such as 10sp-FTQTL3 with LOD of 6.11 at position 30.77 cM, 10au-BIQTL3 with LOD of 4.78 at position 73.80 cM, and 10au-BIQTL4 with LOD of 6.12 at position 77.60 cM, accounted for 16.07, 5.27 and 6.21% of the phenotypic variation, respectively.
The eleven QTLs detected on linkage group A02 were all detected by BI evaluation with a negative effect, in contrast to the QTLs detected by FT evaluation, which had a positive effect. All of additive (negative or positive) effects of the above-mentioned QTLs showed that alleles that contributed to late bolting were derived from the late bolting parent, 08A061 (P1). The two phenotypic assessments provided consistent, but complementary results. Other QTLs, such as 10sp-FTQTL3 with LOD of 6.11 at position 30.77 cM, 10au-BIQTL3 with LOD of 4.78 at position 73.80 cM, and 10au-BIQTL4 with LOD of 6.12 at position 77.60 cM, accounted for 16.07, 5.27 and 6.21% of the phenotypic variation, respectively.
Five QTLs were detected on linkage group A06, all of which were detected by BI measurement; no QTL was detected by FT measurement. Two QTLs, 11sp-BIQTL4 with LOD of 5.01 and 10au-BIQTL5 with LOD of 2.63, mapped to an interval of 1 cM, accounting for 11.33 and 3.83% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. Two QTLs, 10sp-BIQTL2 with LOD of 6.68 and 11sp-BIQTL5 with LOD of 5.08, mapped to the same loci on linkage group A06 at position 96.80 cM, accounting for 7.07 and 11.36% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. Another QTL with minor effect, 10au-BIQTL6, was detected near position 96.80 cM. All five QTLs identified by BI measurement had a positive effect, which showed that alleles that contributed to late bolting were derived from the early bolting parent 09A001(P2), unlike the QTLs detected by BI on linkage group A02, which had negative effects.
Three of six QTLs detected on linkage group A07, 10sp-BIQTL3 (LOD 2.46), 10sp-FTQTL5 (LOD 4.80) and 11sp-BIQTL6 (LOD 3.88), mapped to the same locus (83.80 cM), accounting for 8.74, 11.00 and 12.95% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. The three QTLs that were detected by BI evaluation with negative effect, and the QTLs detected by FT evaluation with positive effect, were similar to QTLs detected on linkage group A02. Three other QTLs with minor effect were detected on linkage group A07, and all had negative effect by both BI and FT phenotypic assessment.
Two minor QTLs were detected on both the A03 and A08 linkage groups. In the A03 linkage group, two QTLs, 11sp-BIQTL2 with LOD of 3.48 at position 11.99 cM, and 11sp-BIQTL3 with LOD of 3.43 at position 19.70 cM, were detected in spring 2011. Two QTLs were detected on the A08 linkage group: 10sp-BIQTL4 with LOD of 2.53 at position 35.10 cM, and 10au-BIQTL8 with LOD of 2.69 at position 84.87 cM. Unfortunately, due to the FT data from spring 2011 missing due to disease, we could not detect more QTLs. Unfortunately, due to disease, most of plants during 2011 spring died before flowering. We could not detect more QTLs for bolting.
It is well known that BrFLC 2 , located at the top of linkage group A02, played a vital role in regulating bolting and flowering time in Brassica rapa. In the linkage groupA02, there were two other co-localized QTLs, 10au-BIQTL2 and 10sp-FTQTL2, which were located close to the BrID90113 marker. Based on BLAST screening and gene annotation (http:// brassicadb.org/brad/index.php), a FLC-like gene Bra023439 that is orthologous to AT5G13860 and a CONSTANS-like gene Bra023541 that is orthologous to AT5G15850 were found nearby the BrID90113 marker. The 10sp-FTQTL3 locus on A02 was found to be close to a single copy of the flowering gene (Bra022475), FT. A flowering time control protein-related gene (Bra000446), FCA, which was orthologous to AT2G47310, was found located at 11sp-BIQTL2 in the linkage group A03. At 10au-BIQTL8 in the linkage group A08, a dwarf and delayed flowering gene (Bra016763), DDF1, orthologous to AT1G12610, was found.
To confirm the effects to QTLs correlated on the bolting trait, we classified the F 2 individuals and F 2:3 families on the basis of marker genotype of the 186 F 2 individuals (Table  3) . Markers were selected according to distance between markers and QTL peak position following graphical genotypes (Young and Tanksley, 1989) . The F 2 progeny with the BrFLC 2 allele derived from the male parent (08A061) showed significant late bolting under all growth conditions and by all phenotypic assessment methods. The genetic marker BrID90113 showed the same effect as the BrFLC 2 for the bolting trait. Conversely, the allele of marker Cnu-m318a on linkage group A06 which was derived from the male parent 08A061 showed significant association with early bolting under all growth conditions. The allele of marker Cnu-m516a on linkage group A07 derived from the male parent 08A061 also showed significant association with late bolting, except in autumn 2010, with FT serving as phenotypic assessment. From the above, we can postulate that QTLs on linkage groups A02 and A07 derived from the late bolting parent (P 1 ) will contribute to late bolting, thus QTLs on linkage group A06 contribute to late bolting derived from the early bolting parent 09A001(P 2 ). Alleles that contribute to late/early bolting were not completely derived from late/early parents, which was consistent with transgressive segregations observed in F 2 and F 2:3 populations. Pyramiding QTLs/alleles related to late bolting from different parents using marker-assisted selection will facilitate the breeding of new bolting resistant varieties. 
DISCUSSION
Phenotypic measurement and growth conditions
The most crucial step of QTL mapping for bolting is the evaluation of phenotypic scores. In the present study, two phenotypic assessments, bolting index (BI) and flowering time (FT), served as bolting trait measurements and were used for QTL detection. Flowering time has been more frequently used for QTL mapping because of the relative ease of the measurement (Nishioka et al., 2005) . QTL mapping of the flowering time trait in Brassica rapa has been previously reported in several populations (Teutonico and Osborn, 1995; Osborn et al., 1997; Lou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2010; Lou et al., 2011) . For vegetables, bolting time is more important than flowering time because it is an accurate measurment of the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase. Until now, measuring the bolting trait in Brassica rapa has been a persistent and unresolved problem. Previous studies concerned with QTL mapping of the bolting trait used different measurements, such as the time of appearance of visible flower buds or the floral stalk (Ajisaka et al., 2001; Nishioka et al., 2005; Li et al., 2009) , the time of flower stalk appearance or the height of the inflorescence or elongated stem (Li et al., 2009; Kakizaki et al., 2011) , the scales of bolting measured at a single timepoint (Zhang et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2007) , which depend on materials used in the various studies, growth conditions, and personal perference. Li et al. (2009) used three measurements for bolting in the same population, and some of the QTLs detected mapped to a single position. In the present study, we found that BI, FT and the number of days from sowing to reach a 5-cm-high elongated stalk (data not shown) gave the above-mentioned results, especially for the QTLs with major effects. However, we also found that using different phenotypic measurements inevitably identified different QTL. In the present study, all QTLs detected on linkage group A06 controled the bolting trait using BI as phenotypic assessment. Conversely, when FT was employed as the phenotypic measurement, no QTL was detected.
Bolting in Brassica rapa is a complex character trait influenced by environmental conditions, especially temperature (vernalization) and day-length. Under natural conditions in autumn, the late bolting parent (P 1 ) used in the present study showed no significant difference compared to their F 1 , which is the opposite result observed when the plants were given low temperature treatment (data not shown). Under different conditions for a given population, QTLs detected with different positions and effects were reported in several studies (Nishiokda et al., 2005; Lou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2010; Lou et al., 2011; Kakizaki et al., 2011) . In general, the detection of QTLs under different environmental conditions using different phenotypic measurements is an effective method to identify the function of each candidate locus.
QTL analysis
To date, many QTLs for the bolting trait in Brassica rapa have been identified in different segregating populations, distributed on all linkage groups except A04 and A05. Some QTLs detected for the bolting trait in previous studies (Ajisaka et al., 2001; Nishioka et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2007) cannot be compared to others, because the linkage groups cannot be aligned to the reference linkage groups. Of these, only a small number of the QTL mapped to the same loci, which indicates that the bolting trait appears to be affected by the environment. In the present study, a total of 26 QTLs were detected for the bolting trait in Brassica rapa using two phenotypic measurements under three environmental conditions, distributed on linkage groups A02, A03, A06, A07, and A08. At the top of linkage group A02, co-localized with the well-known gene BrFLC 2 , a QTL candidate region reported in several studies (Eric Schranz et al., 2002; Lou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2010; Lou et al., 2011) , was also identified in the present study. The other QTLs controlling the bolting trait on linkage group A02 were also reported, and alleles controlling late bolting that were derived from the bolting resistant parent were detected in the above-mentioned research. Most of the QTLs detected that control the bolting trait from previous studies (Lou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Kakizaki et al., 2011) were found on linkage group A10, co-localized with the BrFLC 1 gene. Interestingly, all of the above-mentioned QTLs with BrFLC 1 were only detected under non-vernalized conditions. In the present study, no QTL was found to be associated with BrFLC 1 in three vernalizating conditions, and that of BrFLC 1 , in contrast to the BrFLC 2 gene, maybe sensitive to the environment. As is well known, the Brassica rapa genome contains four FLC homologs, BrFLC 1 , BrFLC 2 , BrFLC 3 (in the A03 linkage group) and BrFLC 5 (in the A03 linkage group). To date, only few QTLs have been associated with BrFLC 5 (Eric Schranz et al., 2002 , Kakizaki et al., 2011 and BrFLC 3 (Lou et al., 2011) . With the exception of the FLCs, other candidate genes that underlie the flowering-time QTL (Lou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009; Kakizaki et al., 2011) have also been detected, including CLV1, FLM and LFY, and mapped to the linkage group A06. BrFT was mapped to the linkage group A07 and VNR2 was mapped to the linkage group A08.
On linkage groups A01, A06, and A08, QTLs controlling the bolting trait were also identified in different populations and under different growth conditions. Thus, we cannot confirm whether the QTLs detected on a given linkage group mapped to the same loci. Thus, developing common markers near detected loci on comparable linkage groups in different populations will serve as bridge markers to integrate the different maps, and will contribute to determining whether the detected QTLs belong to the same loci. To validate the QTLs detected in different populations and with different phenotypic scoring strategies, and to identify new loci controlling bolting, it will be necessary to develop secondary populations such as chromosome segment substitution lines or near isogenic lines. These will serve as powerful tools for validating the QTLs detected and for fine mapping the candidate genomic regions.
